3rd Grade #keeplearning Board #2
Even though we are not physically together, learning happens every day. This #keeplearning Board is designed to keep families and schools
engaged with learning while we are apart.
The following lists of activities are at varying levels of difficulty. These are learning opportunities that you may choose to do at home with your child.

Social-Emotional

English Language Arts

Writing

Math

Create your own fictional
character. Illustrate a picture and
include at least 5 character traits
for your character.

Play “Multiplication Dice Roll”.
Roll two dice and find the
product. See how many you can
get correct in 1 minute. Repeat 5
more rounds.

Write a story from the perspective
of a rabbit going down a hole.
What does the rabbit experience,
see, and feel?

Practice your multiplication
math facts 2-12. See how many
facts you can answer correctly in
one minute.

Draw a picture of an invention
that would make your teacher’s
job easier. Write a paragraph on
why your teacher should buy your
product.

Play “Multiplication Top It”.
Get a deck of cards and flip over
the top two cards. Multiply cards
together.

Take a walk and write down what
you hear, see, and smell. Draw a
picture.

Build a house with cards. Keep a
count of how many cards you
used before the house falls. Keep
trying to improve your design.

*Read for 30 minutes EVERY DAY!*

Give someone a compliment or
write a compliment note to
someone.
Find a quiet peaceful space and
practice deep, calming breathing.
Color as you are in your peaceful
space if you’d like.
Make a Feelings Collage: Use
some paper, scissors, glue, and
old magazines OR draw pictures
yourself in a collage. Include as
many emotions as you can and
label the feelings.
Using only words that describe
you,
( no lines or shapes) create a
picture of yourself. The words
will become the lines of the
“drawing”. Color the picture if
you’d like.

Act out a scene from your story.

Create a scene from what you
read with your toys and other
items in your room.

Play charades

Create puppets for the characters
in your story.

Be safe. Be well. #keeplearning

Think about someone that has
done something nice for you.
Create a note of gratitude for
someone. (A thank you note!)

Watch your favorite show with
captions on and no sound. Was it
difficult to know what was
happening?

Be safe. Be well. #keeplearning

Write your response and give
reasons for your choices. Would
you rather be a wizard or a super
hero? Draw a picture to illustrate
your choice and share it with
someone.

Find the perimeter of a room in
your house. Use a ruler if you
have one. If you don’t have a
ruler, use your shoe as a ruler!

